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Principal’s Message
Ricky Goldenberg

Every year I am excited to be back at school with staff and students. Moving to Earl Haig
this year, for me, brought a new sense of excitement and at times a daunting feeling –
getting to know a new community and meeting new students and staff is no small task.
I anxiously and enthusiastically anticipated this new challenge, this new beginning – a year
filled with promise. I was excited to come to a new school that has a long standing history
of academic excellence and a strong sense of community. There was much to learn about
the school, its community and its culture.
We faced many challenges throughout the school year. We began in September with
concerns about the changes facing public education and labour negotiations around
working conditions. We ended our year in an unexpected way. Unrest in the United
States, Canada and around the world, after the horrible death of George Floyd, tells us that
we all have considerable work to do. Covid-19 threw the world into a completely unknown
state that the world had never seen and things have dramatically changed in ways none
of us could have envisioned.
We sat at home working on our computers trying to maintain connections and concentrate
on student well-being and success. Staff, students and parents assumed this difficult
situation with skill, expertise and much persistence and perseverance.
Many of you were mentored by your friends and colleagues with opportunities to learn new
skills, pushing us beyond what we thought that we could do. Everyone retained focus and
continued to make progress with the goal of maintaining academic success and well-being
for all our students.
The world of school occupies a significant portion of our lives and thoughts for ten months.
This year it will be different because we do not know what September 2020 will look like.
I am so proud of the staff and students for all the hard work and tireless efforts that all of
you have put into making this difficult and unprecedented year a great one. This booklet
shows us the exciting things that took place from September until March. Add photos of
yourselves sitting at your computers, being in your bedrooms and looking out the windows
as a reminder years from now of these challenging times. I would like to take this
moment to say goodbye to four of our amazing staff members that are retiring:
Ms. Rosvelti, Mr. Cheslo, Ms. Phillips and Ms. Dykstra. A number of our staff are also
leaving to go to other schools. I wish all of them the best of health and happiness in all
their future endeavours.
I would like to thank our amazing school council, its executive and co-chairs, Susan Kenny
and Susan Lee, for all the advice and the commitment to our wonderful students and staff.
To our entire community, to our graduates, I wish you the determination to deal with the
challenges of your future, the drive and dedication to build on your successes and the
opportunity to celebrate the joys that will come your way.
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School Council by Susan Kenny and Susan Lee
Our Council’s purpose is to represent the school’s parents & guardians at the Toronto District School
Board, the Ministry of Education and the Earl Haig Safe and Caring Schools Committee and to act as
an advisor to the Earl Haig School Administration.
Our executive council of 18, was formed in September at the Annual General meeting. The council
then commenced monthly meetings, usually the 2nd Tuesday of each month with adjustments for
holidays and special events, to discuss important issues related to our school student population. In
addition to the Executive meeting, we also hosted a general meeting immediately after, that was open
to all parents and guardians of Earl Haig Secondary School.
During the general meetings we invite our staff and students to speak to our parents on topics we
feel are relevant and important for our student’s success. Some of these topics included: Parents tips
for Success and Understanding Academic and Elective course selection. In November, we hosted a
University and College night at the school with many of the local Ontario Post Secondary institutions
in attendance. In February we invited our Superintendent Louie Papathanasakis to come and speak
with us about the budget cuts and impacts to our Specialized Programs.
Due to Covid-19 and the suspension of the school year, we were unable to hold our regular April and
May meetings so we hosted a virtual on line meeting with over 150 parents in attendance. The
meeting covered questions ranging from on line learning, summer school and plans for
commencement and PROM.
On October 4th, we once again commemorated World Teacher Appreciation day by decorating the
office and providing snacks and treats for all our staff members. This year we stepped up our
decorations with the addition of a balloon arc way.

Last but not least, we are very pleased to report the long-awaited traffic light at Doris and Princess is
now installed and operational. This light will provide a safe cross for our students as they travel to
and from school.
We would like to extend a warm thank you to the wonderful and supportive administration team,
office staff, the guidance department, teachers, caretaking staff and parents and guardians for
allowing us to serve our students this past year. We wish the graduating class of 2020 every success
in their future endeavours, whatever they may be. We look forward to seeing our returning students
and staff in September at the AGM and BBQ. Have a safe and enjoyable summer.
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Student Success

by G. Priestly

We have had another successful year in the Student Success department. We continue to make credit recovery a
priority as well as provide academic mentorship and support through our very busy learning strategies courses. I
encourage all students and their families to take a look at our department page on the school website and explore
the website called Teen Health and Wellness. It is a wonderful resource with important discussion points and
helpful supports on a wide range of topics that promote success in all aspects of teen life. On behalf of the Student
Success department, I would like to thank staff, York faculty student teachers and Earl Haig students for working so
hard towards a common goal and ensuring success for all.

Multicultural Council by

J. Zhou

In the 2019-2020 school year, Multicultural Council organized a bubble tea fundraiser, the ESL speech competition
and translated daily school announcements into four different languages—Arabic, Chinese, Farsi and Korean. The
start of the year bubble tea fundraiser enables the council to connect with the student body and to introduce its
mission through action. The ESL speech competition gave ESL students the chance to demonstrate their progress in
learning the English language. It is well known among Earl Haig students about Multicultural Council’s Annual
Multicultural Week. The council had fully prepared for the week which would feature the multicultural assembly,
multicultural lunch, a photo booth and a souvenir sale. The assembly was going to portray different cultures at our
school through performances, such as African American dances, Persian songs and Korean dances. The multicultural
lunch was going to be an opportunity for students to taste cuisines of different cultures, such as those of Middle
Eastern, Fillipino, Chinese and Persian. Unfortunately, the week’s events were cancelled because of changes to the
school calendar as a result of the pandemic. Therefore, the council found an alternative to promote multiculturalism
virtually through its Facebook page and Instagram. It posted the videos of performers who were well-prepared for
this year’s multicultural assembly as a way to honour their commitment.
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Social Sciences by B. Clarke
Change Your World Conference
On October 17, 2019 the grade 12 World Issues and Resource Management classes attended the Change
Your World Conference at York University held by the Faculty of Environmental Studies. The conference
purpose was to inspire youth in Ontario to be the next generation of environmentally active citizens. Ms.
Savicki and Ms. Lo Re supervised the students in this dynamic one-day conference that brought together
youth and community organizations from across Ontario to discuss, collaborate and learn how to make
sustainable and equitable change in our world.
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Math Department by C. Scholler and K. Boghossian
Making a Difference!
In October we presented the following students with the 18/19 math awards at the awards assembly.
Congratulations to:
Grade 9 – Elaine Wang, Oscar Zhu, Arshia Shojaei and Jrose Lumines;
Grade 10 – Eric Chen, Eugene Zhang and Alexandra Juanitez;
Grade 11 – Sam Lakerdas-Gayle, Rayton Lin, Alice Marin and Velia Grunda.
In February many of our students wrote the Pascal, Cayley and Fermat Math contests. Next year we look forward
to presenting Certificates of Distinction to 105 students who placed in the top 25% in Canada. Earl Haig is also the
zone champion and placed second in Canada for the Cayley contest. Well done!
Congratulations to our school’s top scorers in this year’s contests:
Pascal – Maggie Zheng and Ryan Chen
Cayley – Ted Yoo and Evan Kim
Fermat – Joshua Scripcaru
Every year, in May, the Mathematics department has the honour of presenting the Mathematics awards of
excellence to 3 of our graduating students. Although we were unable to do so in person this year, the Mathematics
department would like to recognize this year’s winners. Congratulations to Shreya Dhar, Bernice Leung and Shawn
Zhai.
Congratulations to all students who participated in the math contests this year and we look forward to seeing all of
you back at Haig next year. To our graduating students we wish you all the best in your continued studies.
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Science Department by J. Chew
As the school year comes to an end we reflect on our busy year in the Science Department.
Grade 9 students started the year off with Astronomy with a fun in-school field trip to view the movie
“The Martian” to see what living on Mars might be like. Some Grade 9 students made homemade ice
cream for a chemistry assignment. Grade 10 students dissected frogs (their first dissection in
Secondary School) as part of their Tissues and Living Systems Unit. A snake and rodent were even
found in a frog’s stomach for the first time in 20 years of dissections! Enriched students had a visit
from Sci High where they looked at DNA extractions.

In Biology, the grade 12 Biology classes conducted a DNA Fingerprinting analysis using PCR and
electrophoresis during a full-day lab at the Ontario Science Centre. A group of senior biology students
attended the Gairdner Symposium at the University of Toronto. They had the amazing opportunity to
hear four Gairdner Laureates speak about their research and their journey from high school into
academia. Earl Haig also hosted schools from across Toronto at the Genetics Update Conference for
senior biology students. Dr. Sam Rhine from Indiana University discussed how current research in
genetics could be used for future medical treatments. The Toronto Health Science Competitions
(HOSA) was cancelled but National HOSA held online competitions this year. Joyce Oh and Mehrsa
Feizi competed in the CPR/First Aid competition and earned 9th place. Rameen Shaikh and Srishti
Seam competed in the Community Awareness completion and they earned 6th place.
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Science Department continued…….
The Physics department filled the halls this year with the Energy Cart Project for the grade 11. The grade 12 physics
students built catapults and tested them in the classrooms and halls. The grade 12 project culminated with about 200
students participating in a catapult contest in the large gym. The Physics department is also proud to share their
physics tutorial videos, which number over 240 and cover the entire grade 11 and 12 physics course as well as the
units in grade 9 and 10 science. These have reached over 8 million views and 40,000 subscribers. Videos of tutorials,
activities, contests and projects can be found at physicshelp.ca or thephysicsguys.com
Several physics students wrote the University of Waterloo SIN Physics contest this year. The exam was written online
and results are still pending. Unfortunately the University of Waterloo Chemistry Contests (Avogadro and Chem13) as well
as the National University of Toronto Biology competition normally held in May were cancelled. However, for the first time,
students wrote the Asadi-Lari Interdisciplinary Contest hosted by STEM Fellowship. This is an on-line contest in its
inaugural year that combines disciplines of science and mathematics for grade 11 and 12 students. Bernice Leung placed
first in the contest.
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Science Department continued……..
The grade 11 Chemistry students completed a global chemist project where they investigated chemists
around the world and their contributions to chemistry and science. They also conducted many hands
on lab experiments using some equipment for the first time, like bunsen burners, hot plates, volumetric
flasks and pipettes. Grade 12 Chemistry Students also conducted labs like calorimetry and designed
their own rate lab for the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. Grade 12 students also wrote essays
for the annual University of Toronto Laureate Lectures in May. However, due to covid-19, the lectures
were cancelled.

Lastly, students and teachers had to finish out the year with at home learning due to the Covid–19 pandemic. This was no easy feat, but teachers and students attempted to make the best of a non-ideal
situation. Teachers had to use items at home to make this feasible which included at home lab activities for students and online activities such as lab simulations.
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Science Department continued…….
This year, the grade 12 science subject award winners were:
Course

Grade 12

Biology (University)

Robert Ta

Chemistry (University)

Victor Wu

Chemistry (College)

Emily Han

Physics (University)

Shreya Dhar

Earth and Space Science

Joshua Scripcaru

OVERALL SCIENCE - TOP MARKS (1st or
2nd) IN ALL THREE OF PHYSICS,
CHEMISTRY, AND BIOLOGY)

Bernice Leung

Congratulations to all the winners and best wishes for their success in University!
Have a great summer and see you in September!

Business Department by M. Canzi
The Business and Cooperative Learning Department has had another successful year providing our students with
opportunities to learn about business and to develop career-related skills both within the classroom as well as
through experiential activities outside of the school.
In keeping with providing varied learning opportunities, we offered our students many opportunities to apply and
expand their knowledge in enriched activities, including:
•

Our grade 9 Business Information Technology students went to the Apple Store at Fairview Mall for a one-hour
presentation on coding - from the basics to programming robots - and thinking creatively while using coding.
Students then got to express their creativity in a fun one hour art and design session during which all students
got to use an iPad and the Swift Playgrounds app to practice creative problem-solving and to learn new draw,
paint and design styles and techniques

•

Grade 9 Business Information Technology students also went to the Toronto Library for an HTML/CSS coding
workshop

•

Our grade 12 Management and Accounting students attended a Mindfulness and Money full day workshop with
the Economic Club of Canada. As a reward for winning a mini-competition at this event, four of our students
got the opportunity to see former U.S. President Barack Obama at the #CreateFate event organized by the
Economic Club of Canada at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre

•

Some students participated in on-line resume writing sessions through the Junior Achievement program

•

Our Grade 11 Accounting students had a presentation on the accounting profession, accounting careers and
pursuing accounting studies at the post-secondary level from the Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario

•

Our Sports and Entertainment Marketing students had two guest lectures from marketing professionals from the
Canadian Opera Company focused on:


marketing for an entertainment business and



purposes and preferred promotional strategies when using different social media platforms

•

Our grade 11 Marketing students took part in a target marketing and promotion focused field trip to the Eaton
Centre in downtown Toronto

•

About 140 students participated in the DECA Business club this year, while many students took advantage of
the opportunity to start a business by joining the Junior Achievement Company Program outside of school
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Business Department by M. Canzi
The DECA Business club had another successful year learning about business and taking part in
business-focused case study and/or business plan competitions. At the GTA Regional competition in
November, our kids brought home 24 medals for outstanding performances in various categories. At
the provincial competition in February, the club did equally well and qualified 16 students to compete
with the DECA Ontario team at the international DECA ICDC competition in Nashville, Tennessee,
which, unfortunately, was cancelled this year. This was the second highest number of qualifiers from
one school in all of the TDSB. Congratulations to all club members on a fantastic year!
In our Cooperative Learning program, we worked diligently in providing experiential work opportunities
in numerous industries within the community for over 100 students this year. Our kids worked two to
three times per week in businesses varying from schools, hospitals and construction to retail,
restaurants, law offices and more. Students gained valuable work experience, learned or enhanced
new skills and appreciated the guidance and feedback provided to them by their workplace mentors.
We celebrate the success of our student-community relationships and thank our workplace
professionals for their time and their continued support of our students’ academic and personal growth
and achievement.
The department would like to applaud our students on another memorable year. Best of luck to our
2020 graduates, and we look forward to seeing our returning students in class again next year!

Technological Studies by K. Davis
‘Sometimes life needs to be contained in order to flourish’ – anonymous
Tech and computers continued to provide students with a variety of opportunities, experiences and
challenges to learn and explore. From practical ‘hands-on’ learning to theoretical discoveries, students
were given a chance to apply themselves to real world situations.
Special thanks to all department members for their continued hard work and dedication to students and
Earl Haig as a whole. Mr. Carayanis, Ms. Salvatore, Mr. Williams, Mr. Pesa, Mr. Parisella,
Ms. Karataeva, Mr. Saleem, Mr. Noukhovitch, Mr. Davis.
BIG DATA CHALLENGE
Over 50 Earl Haig students from computer science and other courses took part in the 6th National High
School Big Data Challenge under the patronage of the Canadian Commission for UNESCO. It is a unique
Big data inquiry and experiential program that invites students from across the country to strengthen
their skills in problem-solving, computational thinking and reasoning with open data while gaining
familiarity with the fundamentals of data science.
Led by Dr. Sacha Noukhovitch, students carried out data analysis of the global and micro-climate
change impacts of water and oceans on communities, energy generation, agriculture, entrepreneurship
and more with the goal to aid the Canadian Commission for UNESCO in successfully reaching their 2030
Agenda by addressing multiple Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), including Clean Water and
Sanitation (SDG 6), Climate Action (SDG 13) and Life Below Water (SDG 14). 2 teams (one grade 11
and one grade 12) have advanced to the finals
HOLIDAY CAKE
December saw the continuation of a Haig holiday tradition. The grade 12 culinary arts programme
baked and served their ‘table-sized’ cake to the student body. As usual, the announcement called
hundreds of students into the main hall to celebrate and share in the special treat. Congratulations to
the grade 12’s on bringing some tasty cheer.
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Technological Studies continued……..
As part of teaching, students are always advised to "think outside of the box". Pandemic and surrounding
circumstances forced the entire education outside of schools and traditional learning routines. It is a challenge and
the opportunity to use online education to teach differently that grade 12 computer science classes at Earl Haig
Secondary School, jumped on. We set up Google Classroom polls and it was the students' desire to go beyond
traditional coding in their summative assignment and take on real-world computational thinking problems. I
organized a teleconference with the Deputy Mayor Dan Gieruszak, Municipality of Brockton (that you met at the Big
Data Challenge) where he presented a problem statement on the scope from the land rights of local first nations
communities to how Bruce Power nuclear station takes in cold water and returns warm water into the Lake Huron.
Following this Google Meet, all three grade 12 computer classes got engaged in the Interdisciplinary data mining
and analytics to investigate the Effects of Climate Change on the Bruce County Sustainable Development. Working
individually or in groups of two that they form in GAFE (regardless of class boundaries), they use Open Ontario and
Federal data as well as SAS programming that they learned. Some students went far beyond the course material
and with my assistance reached out to SAS Canada for advice in the implementation of complex data analysis.
Currently, students submit their research findings and getting ready to virtually present their evidence-based
solutions for the Bruce County community, industries and environment.

GRADE 12 AWARD WINNERS
Computer Science – Irene Li
Data Science – Oleg Chepakovich
Graphic Design – Cynthia Tan
Mechanical Design – Spencer Hill
Architectural Design - Wesley Kwong
Technological Design – Katie Prionas
Culinary Arts – Andy Yuan
Video Production – Maya Wong
Animation - Oleg Chepakovich
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English Department

by M. Webster

2019/2020 was a rich year of building on departmental traditions, all of which celebrated student voice.
Congratulations to Liliana Mahave, our 2020 Poetry-in-Voice champion. She became Earl Haig’s recitation queen on
January 9th when poetic champs from twelve different English classes duked it out in our seventh-annual recital
competition.
On April 23rd, the English Department was to celebrate its best writers at the 35 th annual Pierre Berton Writing Contest.
The outbreak of Covid-19 made us settle for a late-spring Google-Meet-recorded ceremony. Britta Badour, the TDSB
spoken-word poet was the outside adjudicator who selected Mekyle Qadir as the Senior Writer of the Year and Lia
Ashkenas as the Junior Writer of the Year. The ceremony lauded the efforts of thirty-two other winners and finalists,
all of whom received a beautiful Nick Chow anthology. This year we had over 240 students compete.
Because of Covid-19, our grade-twelve Writers-Craft classes were not able to dominate the TDSB Slam Poetry scene
for the sixth year in a row, but Ms. Schwartz, along with Marjan Kaviani and Lauryn Kovacs, established Earl
Haig’s Poetry Club. Their vision was to write, share and collaborate on a variety of lyrical works. They were joined by
a group of talented Haig poets: Zoe Beiles, Ella Frank, Vicky Li, Trinity Lee and Nina Katz. Together they
produced a collaborative choral poem What is Poetry? which was featured in this year’s Pierre Berton Writing
Anthology. The club provided a safe space for this community of writers, and offered an outlet for artistic expression
and student voice.
Radiohaig served the entire school community with a top-notch crew of student-voice announcers and morning-show
producers. Thanks to Caleb Gibson, Jessica Svab, Dominico Oppedisano, Jessica Um, Kyleigh Darchiville,
Angela Deng, Gabe Levy, Vicky Li and Eugene Zhang for making our mornings smoother and enriching our
school enviromnent.
Finally, best wishes to all our graduating grade 12 English students who are going to a workplace, college and
university prepared and confident: carpe diem!

Liliana Mahave, our 2020 Poetry-in-Voice Champion”

Radiohaig Choir: Nitya, Leon, Eugene, Kaiya and Yiling
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English Department continued…….

Nick Chow’s Pierre Berton Anthology Work Cover Art
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Moderns by S. Rosvelti
A truly exceptional year…
Exceptional, unprecedented and extraordinary are but a few words that can be used to describe the
2019-2020 school year. The teachers in the Moderns Department would like to thank our incredible students
for their passion, their resiliency and their dedication. When we see our students day in and day out, it can
be easy to take a lot for granted, be it their smiles, their contagious energy, their curiosity and their many
accomplishments. During our distance education, even though we could not see our students, day in day
out, we still felt and shared their desire to learn, to grow and to triumph. In an instant, we all became
learners, and together (staff and students) we became accustomed to a foreign platform, we shared
experiences and we continued to thrive off each other’s drive.
We would like to acknowledge all the efforts of our students who took the distance education journey with
us: those who may have struggled in the beginning but came out on top; those who consistently put forth
honest efforts; and, those who went above and beyond what was asked of them! A special thank you to
our Grade 11 students for sharing videos on how to cook a favorite recipe at home during self isolation!
A special congratulatory note to the Graduating Class of 2020. We believe that they have paid it forward,
and they are well prepared to enter the next chapter of their lives when they will be asked to become evermore independent problem-solvers and life-long learners! Félicitations!
We would like to acknowledge the efforts of students who participated or were ready to participate in various
essay, speech and language contests. Congratulations to Saba Marzabadi and Janna Wong for placing in the
top five in their respective Categories in this year’s Toronto Universities’ French Contest and to Ingrid Wang
for receiving the Grade 12 Andres Raudsepp Award for French!
Below are samples of students’ work that show their empathy, compassion, humanity and hope for a better
and safer tomorrow – one that they will play a big role in shaping.
Carpe diem!
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Moderns continued……..
The EHSS Languages department, on behalf of our staff and students (both past and current), would like to
acknowledge and congratulate our Assistant Curriculum Leader of many years who is also ‘graduating’ this
year: Mme S. Rosvelti. Throughout her career, she has demonstrated great passion and enthusiasm for teaching
and sharing French language and culture. She has always striven to instill hope and curiosity in her students and to
explore the world around them. “On ne voit bien qu’avec le cœur. L’essentiel est invisible pour les yeux.” (Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry). Although we will miss her as a Languages teacher (as well as Knitting Club and UNICEF staff
advisor and occasional sports coach and cheer person for Cross Country and Track and Field), we wish her all the
best for her well deserved retirement. Felicidades Señora/Alles Gute Frau/おめでとうございます/Félicitations
Madame Rosvelti!
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Library Commons by M. Kopyto
The Earl Haig Library Commons would like to thank all staff and students who have helped to keep the library
program up running during this challenging year, before and during remote learning. Throughout the year,
Ms. Lo Re and Mr. Kopyto continue to work collaboratively with classroom teachers to develop projects and
activities which emphasize critical thinking and research related skills. Our virtual spaces continue to be
updated regularly to support student success and well being. We continue to integrate the latest technology
and pedagogy to support literacy, research and inquiry and higher order thinking for all Earl Haig students.
Students continue to have access to their TDSB Google Drive and our school digital subscription
resources throughout the summer. Students can access quality, reliable information from our growing list of
subscriptions. To access these resources visit our school library website: www.earlhaig.ca/library. Together
with their Google Apps students can continue to create, share, and work on documents, presentations, and
other school related tasks.
Lastly, the teacher-librarians would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to all of our dedicated student volunteers,
especially our fantastic group of library executives. Without their dedication and hard work, maintaining the
library as a centre of learning and research would not be possible.
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SAC & Clubs and Councils by Ivy Deng (SAC president), Joshua Ye (Clubs and Council Rep)
What a wild year this has been. From watching the joy of hundreds of students pour into carnival day
to leaving Earl Haig for the last time without even knowing it, despite the unexpected end to this
year, Earl Haig’s clubs have been outstanding nonetheless. Clubs like DECA had 17 people qualify for
internationals while PRIDE Council held three inclusive PRIDE nights through the year. Furthermore,
with about 150 general members, clubs like Leaders Collective organized administration initiatives
such as Parent Teacher Interviews and Clothing Drives. Also, ROOTS United advocated against racism
through an assembly and their annual Caribbean lunch. SAC fought Haig bullying, loneliness and
vaping through events, fundraisers and PSAs such as a gaming cafe and informative videos. Social Justice week was also organized through SAC, and raised over $6000. During quarantine, SAC hosted
online university-application help sessions to make resources more accessible to students, and the
Science Council held online lab demonstrations to continue spreading science knowledge through the
student body. Although the end to our year was less than ideal, we will nonetheless cherish every
moment we were able to spend together in our clubs, in our communities, and in our wonderful school.
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Guidance Department

by C. Zaghikian

2019-2020 has been a year like no other. We have been faced with numerous challenges, some of
which remain unresolved. Despite these setbacks, we’ve managed to pull through. Our students have
shown incredible resilience and resolve, showing us what we knew all along: Earl Haig students are
one of a kind in their sense of community, their hard work and their perseverance. And so we say a big
THANK YOU to our students for supporting teachers through strike action, to adapting to remote
learning, and for being strong advocates of social justice during this crucial time of need.
As always, we want to extend a big thank you to our Administration for their ongoing support of
Guidance and Student Services. We saw big changes in our main office this year. We welcomed our
new Principal, Ms. Goldenberg, who has shown us her sincere interest in the well-being of students
through her hands-on approach. We also welcomed Vice-Principals Mrs. Hantzakos and Mr. Gotfryd,
who replaced Mr. Burns and Mr. Griesz. We wish Mr. Burns all the best in his retirement and hope he’s
enjoying some well-deserved time for himself. We also want to congratulate Mr. Griesz on his new
position within the TDSB and thank him for his tireless work advocating for students.
And finally, we want to thank our OA, Ms. Leung, who works hard to welcome all visitors to the
Guidance Office, our support workers, who provide invaluable services to our students in need, our
Main Office Staff who make the school run so smoothly, and our Caretaking staff who make sure that
our school remains safe and clean at all times.
2020 Grads:
Our Grads this year are a special group of individuals. They are History Makers. They will take their
challenging experiences, their losses and their disappointments, and they will turn them into
opportunities for growth, character development, strength, and resilience. They will be the ones to
make changes for a better future-one with equity, justice and compassion. They will be problem solvers
and team players. They will jump over obstacles and create opportunities. Even though they did not
get to walk the stage at Convocation Hall, and wear their carefully planned outfits for Prom, they will
have many more accomplishments and accolades waiting for them in their future endeavors. Of this we
can be sure.
And so we congratulate all of our graduates, recognizing the individuality of each student, and wishing
them every success in their future pathways to success. And remember, sometimes pathways look
more like zigzags than straight lines, but they still lead to good places.
Peer Support:
EHSS has a wide variety of Peer Support programs available to students, and they all did an
outstanding job in supporting their schoolmates. Mr. Lawrence and the COPE group did a wonderful job
of promoting mental wellness and educating students on mental health issues. Ms. Leo’s Peer Tutors
did a fantastic job this year in offering academic support to their peers. New tutors are always
welcome.
Interested students should visit @ehsspeertutoring to pick up applications on Sept. 2. Applications will
be due on September the 9th! As well, thank you to Mr. Panagopoulos and Mr. Low for running the LC
Link, a support program for junior students, and to Mr. Pascua, for heading Welcome Mentors, who
make sure that students new to EHSS are informed and comfortable in their new environment.
Summer School:
For TDSB summer school information, please go to www.creditprograms.ca. Students completing TDSB
summer school courses will have their transcripts automatically updated. Students taking courses with
all other boards/ programs outside of TDSB (i.e. TCDSB, YRDSB, private schools, overseas programs)
must bring in report cards in September so transcripts can be updated.
Timetable Changes and Other Inquiries:
In this constantly changing environment, students and parents are encouraged to follow us on
IG @earlhaigguidance for the latest up-to-date information.
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Guidance Department continued……..
University/College Applications:
Next year’s graduating students moving on to post-secondary pathways will be getting all the information they need
for their next steps, beginning in September. More information is to come on the application processes. Students
wanting to look ahead can visit www.electronicinfo.ca for university programs and scholarships, www.ouac.on.ca for
university applications, www.ontariocolleges.ca for college info/applications and www.oyap.org for apprenticeship
opportunities.
Thank you Mr. Pascua!
We would like to thank Mr. Pascua for all his exceptional work in the guidance office, and wish him a safe and happy
year off! We’ll see you in 2021 Mr. Pascua!
Welcome Mr. Matsumoto!
We would like to welcome Mr. Matsumoto to the Guidance Department! We are looking forward to working with him
as he will be a valuable addition to the department.
Happy Summer:
We would like to wish all of our students and their families a happy summer holiday. Make sure you take the time to
unwind, enjoy the outdoors, stay active, and try something new. Above all else, we want you to keep safe and
healthy. We do not know yet what the future will look like, but we will be there together, supporting each other
through challenges and celebrating successes.

Best Regards: Mr. Lawrence, Ms. Leo, Ms. Leung, Mr. Low, Mr. Panagopoulos, Mr. Pascua, and
Ms. Zaghikian!

Physical & Health Education Department

by D. McFadden

The Physical and Health Education department had an incredible year that needless to say will not be forgotten.
This year featured a modernization of methods, a birth in the department as well as a great deal of inspiration and
perspiration.
The Covid 19 crisis has inspired the department to embrace technology and re-examine how students act and
interact with modern forms of fitness and activity. Surveys have been completed, YouTube has been scoured and
new Apps and websites have been tested. It has become apparent that primarily students still enjoy the traditional
forms of exercise and sport but there is another dimension that involves the adjustment to make technology an
important partner in physical education. This is a challenge for all of us, yet, it also is an opportunity for us to adjust
and inspire the future generation.
Before everything changed this year, the department also involved the whole school through our DREAM initiatives.
The goal was to bring exercise and mindfulness to the whole school during some of the break times between
classes. It was quite a sight to see students jumping and sweating around their desks as they learned how exercise
refreshed and energized their body and mind.
We also continued the tradition of leadership training on another great camping weekend in October. A number of
our female PE students went to Camp Wanakita to partake in archery, fire-building, hiking and high ropes courses.
An exciting announcement was the new addition to our department. Ms Leung has given birth to a beautiful baby
boy. As a result, she will be taking maternity leave next year and although we will miss her leadership, we wish her
well on this fantastic event.
When school gets back to normal, there are other exciting plans to get more students active and involved. There are
plans in place to have intramural sports and activities for students during lunches next year when it is safe and
appropriate to return to such action. We have been actively discussing what the fall will look like and we are starting
to prepare for a variety of scenarios and situations. No matter what we are faced with, we look forward to creating
an active, eventful and inspirational year for all of our students.
Have a safe, active and healthy summer.
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Athletics by T. Mantziouras
This year at Earl Haig, athletics developed tremendously for the better. New events were added, new competitions were
won, and new titles were earned. Our athletes worked incredibly hard and put in long hours to achieve the trophies and
championships we did. Although our school year was cut short and all our athletes and teams were not able to snatch a
win, the first half of the year was still too good to ignore.
In 2019, Earl Haig participated in their first-ever Friday Night Lights. For those of you who missed out, I mean didn’t
attend, Friday Night Lights was an epic night where Earl Haig played a junior and senior soccer game against our rivals
Sir John A. Macdonald Collegiate Institute. They were the reigning champions and this was an opportunity for the boys
soccer teams (and Mr. Mantziouras) to step up and show them who the better team was. Unfortunately, the juniors tied
with John A with a finishing score of 2-2. On the bright side, the seniors played their best game and beat them 2-1. The
game was spectacular, and definitely, a game to remember both for Haig and especially for our senior boys.
Enough about the senior boys, let's talk about the senior girls volleyball team. These girls make up one of the strongest
Earl Haig sports teams to date. Their strength roots from a fantastic set of girls who work hard and spike even harder.
Maybe they play well together because they have developed amazing chemistry. After all, they have been playing
together since the ninth grade, been undefeated 3 out of 4 years, and they’ve come first in their pool ever since grade 9.
The senior girls’ volleyball team had a phenomenal season. This year, they beat their rivals York Mills Collegiate Institute
for the fourth time in a row at the regional finals. The girls also had a tournament at Thornlea Secondary School and
fought against them in the finals where they beat them in the third set 15-13 claiming the title of tournament champions.
Luckily enough for Earl Haig, the girls volleyball team was not the only girls team to make the finals. The Girls Ultimate
frisbee team made the finals, despite it being the first year playing frisbee for many of the girls. They remained
undefeated through their season and got the silver medal in the regional finals. The girls played in the Birchmount
tournament where they won all their games and won the entirety of the tournament.
Needless to say, the Haig girls and boys had memorable seasons and many of the seniors were able to win their final
games. These athletes are so hardworking and determined and athletics at Haig would not be the same without them.
Thank you athletes for making my senior year amazing and showing me your skills and talents. Stay safe, stay healthy,
and thank you for a memorable school year. Best of luck in all that you do.
-Chloe Amani
The Earl Haig Swim Team had an amazing season this year. With a team of 70-strong, we came second in the North and
third overall in the city. We also qualified 17 swimmers for OFSAA events. Special thanks this year to our graduating captains, Arica Wen, Maryam Afshar, Hansol Seo, and Robert Ta, for all the hard work they've put into this team over the
years. And of course, our peerless head manager, Celina Cai, without whom this team could not run nearly as smoothly
as it does. We'll miss you next year. Go Haig State!

Swim Team
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Dance Department

by T. Lee Bright

Our department started off with an exciting year of many fun and successful events, and unfortunately we had to end early because of challenging times and we were not able to have our Dance Night or Dance Collective Night this year.
However we have been working with our social media account and working online to share some of our rehearsal footage
with our community.
With the help of our Grade 10 performance class, in December our entire dance department did a flash mob to send warm
wishes to our Earl Haig community. We took over the main floor with our dance moves to celebrate the winter holidays.
This year we had our first elective Earl Haig dance team. They participated in TDSB Creates and received outstanding
feedback from the adjudicators for their inspiring choreography and performance about addiction. Our dancers worked
with many notable guest artists and choreographers this year – learning many new styles such as Bhangra, Old School Hip
hop and Broadway jazz to name a few.
We would like to congratulate our Grade 12 Award winners: Julia Mak, Loreque Fearon, Fatima Sanchez and Miguel Walker. Best Wishes to all of our dance graduates and their next exciting adventures into future studies, pathways and explorations in the years ahead.
The dance department would like to congratulate Joan Phillips on a happy retirement. Joan has been a teacher at Earl
Haig for 33 years, sharing her grace and love of dance with all her students. Joan has been an inspiring teacher of dance,
with her creativity and exceptional knowledge of this beautiful art form. Joan has assured us she won’t be hanging up her
dance bag, she will simply be bringing it to her next adventure. She will continue to be a dance educator and a patron of
the arts in our community and in her travels. All the best for the next chapter, Joan!

Julia Mak

TDSB Creates

Loreque Fearon

Ms. Joan Phillips
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Drama Department

by L. Nienhuis

Before the school shut down due to Covid-19, it had been a busy and successful year in the Drama department
as usual. The students and studios were bustling with activity.
Some highlights of the year have been our school show production After Juliet directed by Ms. Krekeler.
Congratulations to the cast and crew for another great show!
The One Act play festival was particularly strong this year as it featured some wonderful student writing, acting,
directing, producing and more!
The One Act play chosen to continue on to the NTS Ontario Drama festival was How to Save the World from
a Bus in Oregon by Katja Arifin. The awards received were: An award of Merit for Costumes to Isabelle
Bergman, Spirit of the Festival award for the cast and crew, Excellence in Directing to Vicky Li and Excellence in
Virtuoso Ensemble for the cast.
The Drama students were lucky to work with visiting artists, Noam Markus for mime and Naomi Tyrell for
Commedia Del’Arte, Colin Mercer for Acting for Camera and Daniel Chapman-Smith from Project Humanity for
Verbatim Theatre.
Seven Stories by Morris Panych was performed and produced by the Grade 12 elective and production classes.
It was our final performance of the year and was a rave success!
Congratulations to our Grade 12 Drama Major graduates! Unfortunately they had to miss out on their final play
production of The Dining Room by A.R Gurney.
Our Grade 12 department award winners are Naomi Kaplan for Grade 12 Drama Major, Sofia Shahbaz-Zadeh
for Production and Mya Wong for Grade 12 elective. Grade 9 to 11 award winners will be announced in the fall.
The Drama council led by Helen Chen and Nina Katz created community by hosting drama breakfasts and a
musical theatre night- which they managed to organize online. Well done!
Condolences to the grade 10 majors for missing their production of Macbeth, Grade 9 for The Burial at
Thebes and to the Grade 11 lunch time theatre scenes!
The drama department welcomes Ms. Lizzie Kurtz who will be joining us in September as Head of the Department. Ms.Nienhuis chose not to reapply for the role, but will continue to teach at Earl Haig.
On behalf of the department, have a safe and restful summer.
Mrs.Nienhuis, Ms.Krekeler, Mr. Harkness, Mr. Singer
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Film Arts Department by M. Parisella
“Quiet on set!”
Those three little words never rang truer for the production of films this year. The Film Arts Major students
found themselves faced with an unprecedented challenge of COVID-19. The restriction of any group gatherings
and the enforcement of physical distancing halted a large amount of Film Arts productions from being realized.
Due to COVID-19, we were also forced to cancel two quintessential Film Arts events: the 24 th Annual ZOOM
Student Film Festival and The Film Arts Gala. Although the school year did not go as planned, the Film Arts
Majors managed to do their best considering these exceptional times. Students showcased their strong writing
skills and have even produced individual short films while maintaining all the COVID safety protocols. Amazing!
Their continued involvement during these difficult times was commendable. So, congratulations everyone for
sticking through all of this. In the end, it will make you all stronger!
This year, the Film Arts Department presented the 1st Annual Halloween Festival. EHSS students jam packed
the auditorium to witness some terrific eerie short films. The Film Arts Majors from every grade, delivered
amazing student-written and student-produced short films, that generated collective shrieks and yelps from the
audience. The Halloween Festival was so successful, we managed to raise over $425 for charity. We are
definitely looking forward to next year’s festival!
Also, two grade 10 students represented EHSS/Film Arts at the TDSB Skills Competition in March in the
TV/Video Production competition. Their conceptual and creative approach combined with their savvy technical
abilities brought home the gold medal, winning against senior students from across the TDSB! Congratulations
to Ashley Kim and Tooba Rahim!
A big thank-you to the Film Arts Council’s leadership for their tenure this year. For the first time, the Film Arts
Council had a great representation of senior and junior students working together for the betterment of the
program. Their enthusiasm was truly impressive!
I have had the pleasure of teaching the graduating Film Arts Class of 2020 all four years! You have showed
tremendous resilience and determination over the years. You produced some very memorable films, and even
though your final culminating work remains as typed words on a script, the ideas written on those pages are
excellent. Maybe one day, we can produce them. The Film Arts Department wishes the graduating class an
amazing future. Best of luck!
We look forward to an exciting 2020-2021 school year. New curriculum and film activities await you! On behalf
of the entire Film Arts Department, we wish you all a safe and wonderful summer. Hopefully the three little
words “quiet on set” will once again be followed by “Camera rolling. Action!”

Grade 9-12 collaborating learning
the various camera gear

Grade 10 students working together to capture the right mood
and composition

Grades 9-11 students engaged in
a "director of photography" masterclass with an industry professional.
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Music Department

by D. Pady

The Music Department had a memorable year thanks to the hard work of our fabulous students. Through classroom
initiatives, our students were exposed to many new concepts and experiences. Each of our classes hosted various
guest artists who brought a fresh approach to learning repertoire or skills to improve performance. Vocal and piano
classes experienced wonderful masterclasses, while band and strings classes worked in sectional format with guests.
Chamber strings, stage band, jazz choir and guitar classes were treated to a presentation and workshop by the
Devah Quartet - an electrified string quartet that performs hard rock and heavy metal music, which was followed by
the chamber strings experimenting with electric instruments and accessories for several months. Claude Watson
Grade 9 and 10 students were introduced to injury prevention techniques through a workshop with Linnea Thacker
while the Grade 11 and 12 students focussed on performance anxiety workshops led by expert Lisa Chisholm. In
the fall, Earl Haig escorted over 100 students to attend a performance by the Canadian Opera Company of Rusalka an opera that our Claude Watson Students and Symphony Orchestra then went on to study for the duration of the
year.
Even in our shortened year of working directly together, our extra-curricular ensembles had many performance
opportunities. Our concerts included two in-school productions. December’s Music Revue was a huge success and
featured twelve of our performing ensembles. In January, our intimate and exquisite Piano Night was put together
and led by our Grade 11 and 12 piano majors. Many of our ensembles participated in events and concerts in the
community as well. At the end of November, the Chamber Strings and Chamber Choir were featured alongside
Oriana Women’s Chorus in a concert where they performed Vivaldi’s Gloria together. Claude Watson students joined
forces with Drewry Secondary School’s choir in song on the steps of Queens Park as well as at a local retirement
home, while our Gr. 9/10 vocal and piano majors participated in a concert at other local retirement homes with the
Grade 10 dance majors. February was a busy month: the Gr. 10-12 Wind Ensemble worked intensely with guest
conductor Colin Clarke for an afternoon, while the Symphony Orchestra spent a rehearsal with Toronto Symphony
Orchestra concert master, Jonathan Crow. In February, our senior Claude Watson vocal majors plus other senior
majors performed in a week-long production created by Tafelmusik and Earl Haig alum Suba Sankaran entitled The
Indigo Project. Each night they performed to a sold out crowd. Many more exciting opportunities were in the works
for the spring portion of our school year. We look forward to revisiting those projects and many more when the
time comes for us to work together again.
As you can see, despite the loss of our year-end productions and projects, there is so much to celebrate. Each year,
our students amaze us with their dedication, intense work-ethic, confident leadership and overall enthusiasm. They
are a source of joy in our school and community. In particular, I would like to acknowledge the hard work of our
graduating class and our award winners for their extreme dedication and contribution to Earl Haig Music during their
four years at our school:
Elective Musician of the Year: Kristen Cho
Claude Watson Musicians of the Year: Fenson Lin and Nora Popescu
Leadership Award Winner: Samantha Boettcher
Congratulations once again to all of our music students. Your teachers are so very proud of you.
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Music Department continued……..
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Visual Arts Department by N. Sakhavarz
2020 has been a challenge to say the least and the Visual Arts Department has, like all the other arts, banned
together to continue making and showing our amazing work. We say goodbye to our extraordinary graduating
class who unfortunately did not have an opportunity to exhibit their final body of work. They did, however, continue to create and showcase their art through our various online platforms. We missed our end of the year exhibit but again, our Visual Arts Council team came together and produced a beautiful video of all the pieces our
grades 9-12 students have created since March 13.
It is safe to say that as all artists do, Visual Arts students, despite any challenges that come their way, continue
creating and sharing their art.

We hope everyone will take the opportunity to visit:

c.w.art

Our students continue to actively curate and update this account with incredible art by CW and collegiate visual
artists.
Have a wonderful summer everyone! Take care and stay well.
Grades 9-12 Visual Arts
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Visual Arts Department continued……..
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Important Dates for 2020-2021

Student Activity Council 2020-2021

Sep 1- 10:00-11:30 am Gr. 12 Timetable pick up
Sep 1- 1:30-3:00 pm
Gr. 11 Timetable pick up
Sep 2- 10:00-11:30 am Gr. 9 Links Assembly
Sep 2– 1:30-3:00 pm
Gr. 10 Timetable pick up
(Timetable pick up in cafeteria)

Elections taking place September 2020

Sept. 8/20
Oct. 12/20
Nov. 20/20
Dec. 19-Jan. 3
Feb 1/21
Feb 12/21
Feb. 15/21
Mar. 15-19/21
Apr. 2/21
Apr. 5/21
May 24/21
June 28-29/21
June 30/21

First Day of School
Thanksgiving Day
PA Day
Holiday Break
Semester 2 Courses Begin
PA Day
Family Day
March Break
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
PA Days
End of Academic Year

Exam Dates:
Jan. 11&12/21 Semester 1 courses &
Gr. 12 English/Math
June 11-23/21 Final Exams
Report Card Distributions:
Nov. 19/20
First Report Cards
Feb. 11/21
Semester Course Report Cards
Apr. 15/21
Second Report Cards
June 30/21
Final Report Cards
Parent Teacher Interviews:
Nov. 26/20
10am-12pm, 1-4pm, 6-8pm
Mar. 4/21
10am-12pm, 1-4pm, 6-8pm
School Council:
Sept. 15/20
AGM 7:30 pm in Cafeteria
Sept. 21/20
Parent Info Evening
5:30-6:30 pm Social
6:30 pm - Curriculum
7:00-8:00 pm CW/ESL

Leaders Collective 2020-2021
Director: Iris Lako
Assistant Director: Valerie Lin
Administrative Coordinator: Saniya Niyoosha
Administrative Assistants: James Sunwoo/
Meenakshi Pillai
Events Coordinator: Vallen Lin
Events Assistant: Victoria Liu
Events Assistant: Rameen Shaikh
Events Assistant: Ted Yoo
Promotions Coordinator: Alex Lian
Promotions Assistants: Elaine Wang/Alice Quan
Programs Coordinator: Rachel Chang
Programs Assistant: Matthew Seto
Programs Assistant: Dhruv Chopra
Special Projects Coordinator: Evangeline Cui
Special Projects Assistants: James Lee/Annika Fu
Volunteers Coordinator: Sophia Li
Volunteer Assistants: Nancy Chen/Michelle Paik

